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TRƯỜNG THCS QUANG TRUNG 
TỔ ANH VĂN 

ÔN TẬP KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ I NĂM HỌC 2020 – 2021 
MÔN TIẾNG ANH LỚP 6 (CHƯƠNG TRÌNH ĐẠI TRÀ) 

 
A.LEXICO – GRAMMAR – SPEAKING Choose A, B, or C for each gap in the following sentences 

1. Good_____, Miss Hoa. ______ are you? (morning-How old / afternoon- How / afternoon- What) 

2. (How are you?/ What’s his name?/ What’s your name?) ______– My name’s Mai. 

3. What ______ your name? (am/ is/ are) 

4.How old are you? (I/ You/ He) ______ am ten years old. 

5. (Where/ What / Who) ______ do you live? – I live in a city 

6. What are these? – (You/ It/ They) ______are books 

7. There (am/ is/ are/ be) ______four people in my family 

8. How many boards are there? – (There are/ There is/ This is) ______ one 

9. This is my sister. (I/ She/ He) ______ is a nurse. 

10.There are nineteen (ruler/pencil/pens) ______on the table. 

11. His name (am/ is/ are) ______ Long. 

12. How are you? – We (am / is /are) ______fine. 

13. (How old/ What/ How) ______are you? – I am ten. 

14.(How/ What/ Where) ______do you spell your name? – L-A –N, Lan. 

15. (What is this? / What are these? / What are those? ) ______– It’s an armchair 

16. Who is this? –______ (This is Lan. /That is Lan / This is a book). 

17. (What does he do?/ How old is he? / What’s his name?) ______– He’s a doctor. 

18. (How many/ What/ How) ______ couches are there? – There are five.  

19. This ______ my brother, Ba. (am/ is/ are/ be) 

20. What are those? - ______ (They are armchairs./It’s armchairs./They are an arm chair) 

21. This is my father.______name’s Ha.(He / His/ Her) 

22. Bill and ______ sisters live in London (his / he’s/ She’s) 

23. What ______? - They’re stools.(is this/ is these/ are those) 

24. How are you? – I’m ______, thanks.(five/ fine / twelve) 

25. Where ______you live? I live on Tran Hung Dao street.(do/ does / are) 
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26. ______ is this? – This is Lan.(Who/ How / What) 

27. Sit ____ and ____ your book! (open-up / down-open / up – open) 

28. He is an ______ ( student/ teacher/ engineer) 

29. ______ does your father do?(What/ How / Who) 

30. I live______Tran Phu street.(  at/  in/ on) 

31. My sister _____her teeth every day.  (brushes / washes / gets) 

32. He _____ a shower at 5:00.   ( takes / goes / eats) 

33. _____does she have History? – She has History on Monday and Tuesday.( How/ What / When) 

34. _____do Lan and Nga do after school?  - They do their homework (Where /What/When) 

35. Their house is _____ to the restaurant.  (next / near / opposite) 

36. The hotel is _____the bakery and the drugstore.  (between / next to / opposite) 

37. My class is on the _____floor.   (three / third / two) 

38. Where is your class room? - It’s on the ____ floor. ( first / four / three) 

 39. Nam _____ soccer every afternoon.  (play / plays / to play) 

40. Long _____ his face every day.   ( washes / to wash / wash) 

41. Does she have Math _____ Saturday? – Yes, she does. (at / on /for) 

42. Ba and Nga go to school _____ 7:00.  (on / in /at) 

43. Does Susan like playing computer games? - ___ ( No, it isn’t / No, she isn’t  / No, she doesn’t) 

44. Is your school big or small? - _____  (Yes, it is / No, it isn’t / It’s big) 

45. There is a well ____ to Minh’s house (behind / next / in front) 

46. Classes _____ at seven and _____ at half past eleven. (start-end / starts – ends / starts-end) 

47. There is a big yard _____ of my house. (in front / next to / behind) 

48. (at / to / in)_____the left of my school, there are flowers and tall trees. 

49. (what / where / how)_____does Mr.Tan go to work? – He goes to work on foot. 

50. (How / What time / Where) _____do your classes start? – They start at 12.15 in the afternoon. 

B. READING 

I. Fill the missing words to complete the passage & answer the questions. 

 opposite   next  years  temple  street  left 

Hello, my name is Nam. I live with my parents and my brother in Dalat. I’m 11 years old. My brother’s 
name is Tuan. He is 17 (1)________ old. She is in grade 11. My house is on Ngo Quyen (2)_______. Near my 
house, there is a small park. (3)_______ to the park, there is a lake. There is a bookstore (4)_______ my house. 
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To the (5)_______ of the bookstore, there is a photocopy store and there is a (6)________ to the right of it. On 
our street, there is also a bakery, a restaurant, a movie theater and a toy store. 

II. Fill the missing words to complete the passage & answer the questions. 

 with  his  on  a  works  is 

 Minh lives in the city (1)________ his mother, father and sister. Their house (2)________ next to a store. 
(3)________ the street, there is a restaurant, a bookstore and a temple. In the neighborhood, there is 
(4)________ hospital, a factory, a museum, and a stadium. Minh’s father (5)________ in the factory. 
(6)________ mother works in the hospital. 

III. Read the passage, then check True (T) or False (F) 

 Hello. My name is Lan. I go to school from Monday to Saturday. My school has five floors. My 
classroom is on the 3rd floor. I am in grade 6, class 6A .There are thirty –two students in my class. I start my 
classes at half past seven and finish them at eleven. I have English on Monday, Tuesday and Saturday. In the 
afternoon, I play badminton, but my friend, Loan doesn’t. She plays volleyball.  

1. Lan goes to school five days a week.  ...........  

2. Her school has five floors.    ...........  

3. She is in class 6A.     ...........  

4. The classes finish at 7:30    ...........  

5. She has English on Friday.    ...........  

6. Loan plays badminton.    ........... 

IV. Read the passage, then answer the questions. 

Minh and Tuan are students at Nguyen Hue School in Ho Chi Minh City. There are twelve classrooms in 
this school. Minh is in class Six and Tuan is in class Seven. Minh’s father is a doctor, and Tuan’s mother is a 
teacher.  

1. What do Minh and Tuan do?  ..................................................................................................................  

2. How many classrooms are there in Nguyen Hue school?........................................................................  

3. Is Minh’s father a doctor? ........................................................................................................................  

4. Is Tuan’s mother a teacher? .....................................................................................................................  

V. Read the passage, then answer the questions. 

Her name’s Huong. She is twelve years old. She is a student. She lives at 25 Tran Phu Street. This is her 
father, his name is Kien. He is a teacher. He is forty-five years old. This is her mother, her name is Hue. She 
is a nurse. She is forty years old. That is her brother, his name is Lam. He is fifteen years old. He is a student.  

1.How old is Huong? .......................................................................................................................................  

2.Is she a student? ............................................................................................................................................  

3.What does her father do? ..............................................................................................................................  

4.How many people are there in Huong’s family? ..........................................................................................  

C. WRITING 

I. Rearrange the words to make sentences: 

1. down/your/book/and/open/sit  .....................................................................................................................  

2. there/ how/ pencils/ many/ are?  ..................................................................................................................  

3. your/bag/is/school/this /?  ............................................................................................................................  
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4. her/ years/ mother/ is/ thirty/ old .................................................................................................................  

5. live/ I/ street/ on/ Tran Phu ..........................................................................................................................  

6. restaurant/to/next/station/the/is/the/police ...................................................................................................  

7. opposite/house/my/is/bakery/the/ ................................................................................................................  

8. time/does/what/he/face/his/wash? ...............................................................................................................  

9. many/does/your/how/floors/school/have/? ..................................................................................................  

10. six/o’clock/dressed/he/gets/at/ ...................................................................................................................  

II. Answer the question about you: 

1/ Which grade are you in?  .............................................................................................................................  

2/ Which class are you in?  ..............................................................................................................................  

3/What time do you get up? .............................................................................................................................  

4/What time do you go to school? ...................................................................................................................  

5/What time do your classes start?  .................................................................................................................  

6/How do you go to school?  ...........................................................................................................................  

7/What time do your classes finish?  ...............................................................................................................  

8/When do you have English? .........................................................................................................................  

9/What is in front of your house/ behind your house?  ....................................................................................  

10/ Do you help your mom with the housework?  ...........................................................................................  

III. Complete the following sentences, using the words given. 

1. There / five books / the table .......................................................................................................................  

2. This / my classroom. These / my pens .........................................................................................................  

3. Every day, she / get / 6 o’clock ....................................................................................................................  

4. Nam’s school  / 3 floors ...............................................................................................................................  

5. This / my classroom.  ...................................................................................................................................  

6.Mai / brush/ her teeth / 6.00 ..........................................................................................................................  

7.There /  flowers / the left / the house. ...........................................................................................................  

8. Mr.Lam / go / school / car............................................................................................................................  

9. On / street/ there/ restaurant/ bookstore/ and/ temple ..................................................................................  

 .........................................................................................................................................................................  

10. There / three bookstores / to my house ......................................................................................................  
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